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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER B, 1016.

NO. 13

MONTANA ADMITTED TO NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
Moths Caught
N AMERICAN CITIZEN” Society
By Lure of Limelight
1MMISTFlUIMJt
hK 5y Bl«S r MEANS
FRESHMAN
WILL BE GIVEN FRIDAY
G0ES
,N Ep RULE
HERE

The motorman pulled frantically at the
bell-cord, shoved on the emergency
NIOR CLASS TO PRESENT PLAY brake, ejected his quid of “ Spearhead,”
IN AUDITORIUM OF UNIVER
and proceeded to permeate the night air
with blue-tinged idioms as he brought
SITY HALL.
the car to a halt. The glare of the
head-light revealed a pair of pre-occuESS GETTYS IN CHARGE pied gentlemen on the street-car track,
who seemed to be rehearsing a scene
from “ Within the Law.”
“Look at those two men in front of
ima Based Around Lawyer Who Re
that street-car,” cried a feminine voice
nounces Stars and Stripes to
from the sidewalk, “ they were nearly
Marry Wealth.
run over!”
“ Oh, that’s ‘Chief’ Angevine and
‘Boob’ Fredericks,” her escort explained,
lehearsals have been in progress for “ they are in the junior class play, and
past six weeks for “ An American they’re getting used to the spot-light.”
izen,” the junior play to be given at
auditorium of the University next
day night. It -will be the first play
in at the University this year and
actors have spared no time in '.ryto make it one of the best ever profed by local talent.
Walter Camp Writes to Friends in Mis
'he plot of the play centers around
soula Asking for Information
esford Cruger, a young lawyer, who
About Bruin Captain.
denly finds himself in straightened
umstances. The firm to which he beCaptain “ Click” Clark of the Mon
;s has lost $80,000 through the tana Bruins is a possibility for Walter
iked work of one of the partners. In Camp’s All-American football team.
er to pay up the defalcation, Cruger “ Click” has for three years been recog
it accept the will of his late uncle, nized as the best end in the northwest.
terms of which require that he reCamp, who is one of the best foot
nce his American nationality and ball experts of the country, has written
ry an English woman before he is
to friends in Montana, saying that he has
Heretofore he has refused to accept
had some reports concerning Clark, and
legacy, but on the morning o f the that he knows that he is a wonderful
ster he meets his pretty English end and plays brilliant football every
sin, who enters into a compact with
time he dons a suit. Mr. Camp has
and agree# to marry him in order to for many years been picking all-star
) him out of his difficulty. From teams and is generally recognized as an
scene in the play starts Cruger’s authority in that line; he is often re
t to win the lore of his wife,
ferred to as the father of the gridiron
he cast has been chosen from the sport. He writes football for many
; talent in the University and Miss
leading journals of the country and fre
rence Gettys of the public speaking
quently makes long trips to see teams in
urtment has worked hard to make it
action.
uccess. Contrary to the time anThis is Clark’s last year on a college
nced on the posters the curtain will
football team. In his freshman year he
e promptly at 8 o’clock. Admission
was a star end on Dobie’s squad at the
be 50 cents all over the house. FolUniversity of Washington. For the last
ing is the cast:
three seasons he' has been a star end
as.................................................ErnestPrescott
for Montana. He always used his head
er Babury........................................ LeoReardon
when in a game. His thorough knowl
) Stroble............................. Mac Gault edge of the game and .bis wonderful
esford Cruger...........Arthur Butzerin natural ability has made him a star in
Humphrey Bunn.. Robert Fredericks every game which he has played. - -In
erton Brown........ Eugene Angevine the Montaha-Syracuse . game it' was
lie Bunn................................Eck Mosby Clark’s headwork which made the touch
iter................................... Alex Swaney down for the Bruins and tied the score.
ms........................... Tom Swearingen
cury........................ Norman Macleod PROFESSOR SUBPOENAED
trice Carew................. Mary O’Hara
FOR TRIAL IN OKLAHOMA
y Bunn..........................Virginia Dixon
ola Chapin..................... Grace Reely
Professor W. N. Drake of the school
rgia Chapin.................. Patsy O’ Flynn of forestry at the University left this
lette................................Fay Fairchild morning for Oklahoma, where he is a
witness in the federal court in cases ris
ing out of matters which occurred while
osh Want Students
Professor Drake was administrative offi
of the Coconia federal forest in Ari
In ’Bo Togs at Dance cer
zona. Most of the cases have to do with
alleged fraud under grazing permits on
obo informality is the spirit which the forest reserve lands.

CLARK A P O S S IB IL ITY
F O R A L L -A M E R IC A N

freshmen have decided upon for
r dance at the gymnasium Friday
it, to which they have invited all the
*r students. And the most powerful
ling glass fails to, find any admisprice tacked, on to an obscure part
lie invitation. The freshmen are iriupon dealing a K. O. blow to the
i cost of living ns an upper class-

JOURNALISTIC PLEDGES
W ILL GET OUT KAIMIN

Montana chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
national professional journalistic fra
ternity, announces the pledging of John
T. Crowe, Howard Perry and Joe Town
send. All three are on the staff of The
Kaimin. They will get out the next issue
lie “Hard Times” part of the affair of The Kaimin on .Thursday, modelling
extend only to the apparel of the it after the Atchison Daily Globe, Ed
:ers, but th’s the hosts are anxious Howe’s famous newspaper.
r guests observe.
The freshmen
Marian Fergus, a former student at
i named an imposing list of committo see to it that the cub reporter Montana, who is now registrar of the
have no compunction in saying nft- State Normal school at Dillon, visited
ards that “ a pleasant time was had her sister at the University during the
Thanksgiving holidays,
ill.”

TRY-OUTS WILL BE HELD AT 4
O’ CLOCK IN AUDITORIUM OF
UNIVERSITY HALL.

TW ELVE ORATORS NEEDED
Contestants Will Have Six Minutes in
Which to Present Argument—
No Rebuttal.

Contrary to first reports, the prelim
inary try-out for Varsity debaters will
be held Friday at 4 o’clock in the audi
torium of University hall instead of on
Thursday afternoon. Eighteen students
so far have told Stuart McIIaffie, man
ager of debate, that they are out for
the team. I f at least 12 do not show
up for the first trials they will be post
poned until just before the Christmas
vacations, as 12 debaters are needed to
represent the University this season.
The question which the debaters will
work out on is the same-as that Which
Montana will debate against the Uni
versity of Utah: “ Resolved, That the
Federal Government Should Own, Oper
ate and Control all Railroads Within Its
Borders.” Contestants can uphold either
the affirmative or negative sides of the
question. Each will have six minutes in
which to present his argument. There
will be no rebuttal speeches. The try
out will be open to the public. These
details were arranged at a meeting'-yes
terday of those Intending to enter the
preliminary.
The judges selected by the contest
ants will be Professor Paul Phillips, of
the History department, Professor W.
L. Pope of the Xaw School arid Profes
sor J. H. Underwood of the Economics
department.

Grizzlies Will Now Compete With Universities on the
Coast for Northwestern Championship in Athletic
Sports, But First Year Men Will Be Barred from
Playing After Next Semester.
Admission of the University of Montana to membership in
the Northwest Intercollegiate Conference was the principal
work accomplished at the annual meeting of the representatives
from the Colleges and Universities of the Northwest held in
Seattle Friday and Saturday of last week. Coach Jerry Nissen,
Montana’s representative, returned home from the coast Sunday
evening, bringing the good news that the athletics at the Uni
versity had been recognized by the Northwest schools.
Montana is the first school to be admitted into the conference
of the six schools that was formed eight years ago. Last year
Gonzaga and Montana both petitioned for membership, but the
conference members voted them down. This year Coach Nissen
went to Seattle to make another effort to gain entrance and was
accorded a unanimous vote.

Seattle Writer Praises Montana,
In speaking of the admission of Mon
tana to the conference Ed R. Hughes,
COACH NISSEN
sporting editor of the Seattle Times,
says:
“The entrance of Montana to the con
ference is a distinct recognition of the
standing achieved by tnat institution.
Montana in the last two years has built
up strong teams in every line of inter
collegiate athletic activity and is cap
able of furnishing competition for any
of the Northwest schools.” ,
The same feeling is expressed by the
alumni and students of the University
who have watched the various teams
that their alma mater has turned out
in the past three years. The caliber of
athletics at the University has been
rated as among the best in the northwes; by experts and the admission of
the school into the Northwest confer
ence has been urged by prominent alum
ni.
Adopts Freshman Rule.
In joining the conference the Univer
sity has accepted all the rules of the
organization, including the freshman rule
which was passed at the meeting in
The boy in any accredited high school I
|Seattle. This rule means that herein the state., who bands in the best es- ]
' after no first year men may enter any
say on “ A Chapter of Montana His- |
line of intercollegiate competition be
Story’.’ will be awarded a gold medal by
tween the schools of the Northwest.
Ye Mermaid Inn chapter of Sigma UpAccording to a stipulation in the
silon, national literary fraternity at the
' agreement on the participation of first
University. The essay is not to be less !
: year men in athletics, the freshman rule
than 2,000 and not more than 3,500
word's and shall deal with some incident
Delegate from University to recent will not have any effect on this year’s
in the history of Montana.
meeting of Northwest Conference who games. * The freshmen will be allowed
! to take part in the basketball, wrestThose incidents which have been un- obtained admission for Montana.
I ling and track events this year, but, bepubl'sbed hitherto will be given prefer
; ginning with next Seutember, the rule
ence. The essays are to be sent to
will apply to all athletics in the conferWilliam Jameson, secretary of the fra
■ence colleges.
ternity, on or before March 1. They
will be judged by the faculty members I
Nissen Favors Ruling.
of the fraternity and the medal will be
In commenting on this rule Coach
awarded during the interscholastic meet | That species of wind known as the Nissen said: “ It will be a good thing
“ Hell Gate blizzard” is not worrying for Montana for several reasons, among
at the University in May.
Miss Bernice Oldridge, .cashier and book them that it will raise the standard of
keeper of the University, any more. athletics and the scholarship of the athHOLLIDAY LISTS SOURCES
FOR MAGAZINE ARTICLES When anyorie mentions something like j letes and it will tend to keep them clean
“ coal shortage” to her with an expres |in every respect. It will, however, ne
“ Sources of the Special Article” was sion portending calamities she smiles cessitate a good deal more coaching, and
the subject upon which Professor Carl sweetly. For Miss Oldridge has been j the coaching of two teams with two sets
S. Holliday of the English depatment made’ business manager of Mill’s College, |of signals and plays and the expense
addressed students of journalism last an institution for young women at Oak of turning out the teams will be in
night in the journalism building. He em land, California. She will leave Mon creased proportionately.
It will also
phasized the service done to the world tana at the end of the year. The col j be possible to have regular freshmen
by the men who re-write in an inter lege to which she goes is connected with teams in all athletics and schedule them
esting fashion valuable but dry reports. the University of California. It was es to play with the various high schools.
In this connection, he declared, “ I be tablished in 1853, only four years after Th’s will give the new men good train
lieve the chief, if not the only purpose the famous gold stampede to California. ing and will enable me to pick the best
of education, is to make the truth serv Miss Oldridge has served in the busi men for the following year.”
iceable to the people.” Professor Hol ness office of the University for the
No definite schedule for the coming
liday listed old newspaper and magazine past four and a half years.
year has been arranged by Coach Nissen
files, government reports, the World’s
with the conference schools, but he an
Almanac, newspaper clippings aqd even
Sam Crawford, law ’10, who is prac nounced yesterday that the Bruins would
the dictionary as sources for articles ticing his profession in Helena, was in probably meet Oregon, Washington or
which could be sold to magazines and Missoula for Thanksgiving and the Sigma
newspapers.
Chi dance Friday.
(Continued on Page Four)

M EDAL O F F E R E D
FOR B ES T ESSAY
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fMC MONtANA KAIMIN

M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.”

“ has ia<f 8*n?A51

h<Mu, and it CAb be held responsible for
This is a word the actions of its members. Since 'wfe

j

STUDENTS HEAD SU2ZALL0
I ON FUNCTION OF COLLEGE

Miller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

SEE TH E

tribe0 and"mean* /wrMne.. or something will have groups,' The Kaimih is lb
in bladt and white.
__
favor of the fraternity group.
First National Bank Bldg base
----------------------------- —— -——-------------- While the faternit.v can be A force
ment.
every week hv. the Associated Students for the good of the University, it .can ;
SHOES SHINED
of the Lniversity of Montalim
also easily degenerate into a harmful in- j WASHINGTON EDUCATOR SHOWS
RELATION OF UNIVERSITY
Business Office— Journalism Building, fluence, if it is not constantly reminded
Phone 1489 Blk.
________I that it comes after the University, not
TO DEMOCRACY.
Subscription Rate. SI.00 in advance. before it. We can smile at primitive
Entered as second-class matter at Mis man falling down and worshipping a
“ A University education is to train
soula. Montana, under Act of Congress
golden bull,' the work of his own hands.
March 3. 1879.
civic leaders who will have the touch of
We
forget
that
we
ourselves
bow
down
UNIVERSITY BARBERS
human kinship,” said Dr. Henry Suz
Editor................................Clarence Streit
Managing Editor............... lohn T. Crowe |too often and pay homage to the
119 Higgins Ave.
Missoula
zallo,
president
of
the
University
of
Associate Editors......................
...................Tames Fry. Joe Townsend stitutions which we create. Especially Washington, in an address to the stu
Sporting Editor................Howard Perry during the rushing season is the im
dents of the State University at a spe
Society Editor.................. Ethel Johnston
Exchange E ditor............ Clara McLure portance of the fraternity apt to be cial convocation in the gymnasium on
The Only Five Chair Barber Shop
Special W riter..............Roxie Reynolds over-emphasized. Witness the idea con •
in Missoula.
F ilm s D e v e lo p e d
Business Manager............David Bethune
Nov. 25.
Advertising Solicitor.............................
cerning the significance of fraternity
Metropole Barber Shop
“ A democracy,” he said, “ is not so
IOC and 15c Per Roll
............................. Walter A. Woehner
Reporters with Stories in Th>s Issue— membership already mentioned which much n mathematical average as it is a
THOMPSON & MARLENEE,
Prints 40c and SOc Per
James A. King. Ruth Mast. Clara Mc- caused such lamentations at the dormi
Proprs.
Lure. Ethel Johnston.
psychological synthesis. A democracy
Fine Hair Cuttina Our Specialty
tory on pledge day.
Basement Opposite Isis Theater
does not represent at any one time the
The Kaimin does not believe that the general mathematical average of worth
Send Cash With Order
members of the sororities and fraterni and intelligence of the mass but the
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 5. 1910
For Prompt Returns
ties directly encourage any such beliefs heights of intelligence and worth at
NEWTOIM H.
as this among the freshmen. While it tained by the leaders in the various
OUR FIRST NEED.
SCHWEIKER
is true that the members of fraternities j fields,
Missoula, Mont.
Optical Specialist
keep
to
their
own
group
too
much,
still
According
to'
Dr.
Suzzallo
a
college
caEyes Examined
President Suzzallo, in his address to
Glasses Fitted
the students, pointed out that the world there are plenty of .examples .on the reer has three functions: To increase
campus
of
fraternity
men
and
women
tj,e
touch
of
human
kinship
among
the
Rooms 203-205 Montana Block
needs both leaders and followers. Cer
tainly. But what this University needs having good friends who belong to other leaders, to train the leaders to raise
first is some thinkers, some men who fraternities. The more such friendships the masses up to the heights that they
take nothing for granted, who are not there are the better it will be for both have reached, and to provide means for
the University and the fraternities. public discussion.
blind worshipers of things as they are,
With
DENTIST
Meanwhile, The Kaimin trusts tht the
The college training of old times did
whether it be intercollegiate athletics,
fraternities will take pains to impress not educate the leaders in human kin
PHONE 86
“ M” sweaters, or the credit system. And
Party Gowns, Drcses
upon their new members their true re ship, but was selfish and did not train
then it needs some leaders to translate
217-219 Hammond Bldg
lation to the University.
the
leaders
in
sympathy
with
the
masses.
the ideas of the thinkers into action.
Suits, Gloves, Etc.
Ever
since
the
French
Revolution
we
Least of all are we in need of follow
have been emphasizing the man whom
STUDENT LABOR TROUBLES.
ers. Nowhere is the herd instinct more
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
- ■■.
we neglected before and .our danger now
South End of Higgins Ave. Bridge
developed than in college. It is even
There has been •much criticism of lies in the .masses of ignorance. The
AT THE
encouraged by mistaken ideas of what
college spirit and loyalty consists of. We student labor on the campus of late. Es- I speaker warned his hearers that in tlieir
have an over-abundance of the “ do and pecially is there fault found with the college career they lose not the common
die” spirit. We gladly waste our finest student night watchmen. Faculty mem- touch nor yet be too greatly influenced
Penwell Block
South Third St.
emotions on a trivial football victory or bers point to the prevalence of muchby the undeveloped mass,
V !,. : -------------- ------------------------ -FOR SALE QR RENT
a dead institution, just because it is petty thievery and childish mischief on “ No cad, fop, or snob has had a libr, ■
'
--------- =
Underwood Typewriter Co.
customary so to do. Nowhere is there the campus— statuary defaced, liquid eral education,” he said. “ Men are great
For Rates Phone11206
more reverence for inconsequential trif soap containers stolen, electric light in their own lines only. The great
314 Hammond BIK.
Missoula
les and more indifference to real think globes taken, and other acts of similar statesman becomes a common layman
nature which they say occur almost every to the plumber when his water pipes
DENTIST
ing than among college students.
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
President Suzzallo need not fear fanat night— and they declare that if a regular burst. No one man ran lead all the
ics in college. The great danger is at watchman replaced the students that time. There is an alternating leaderPhone 1009
Missoula
|ship. ° ne of the best tests of a man’s
the other extreme—too much conformity. such things would be stopped.
Student labor does suffer from theI greatness is his conduct when he is not
It is thinkers we need, thinkers who
fact that students are inclined to take |leading but when he is in a position to
— WATCH FOR—
will point out to us what shallow, arti
ficial lives we lead, who will give us new the attitude that the University owes he led. ’
them
a
living.
But
the
fault
is
not
DrSuzzallo
warned
his
hearers
Next Time Bring Her
and better ideals to follow.
Student Agent.
entirely “with the student .who is work- ngainst becoming intellectual errand
ing his way through the University. His hoys.
Some have grabbed all the' in
a Box of Chocolates
A vaudeville comedian asks “ How high
fellow students show little consideration tellectUal tools in sight and can t use
is up?” and college students howl in
JOHNSTONS
Have Your Summer
glee. They repeat the query .for weeks' for him. With never a thought for the them, he said,
McDONALDS
student
janitor
they
clutter
up
the
halls
SHOES
DYED
BLACK
afterwards. Perhaps after all it is well
that students do not inquire deeper into and class rooms with peanut shells,
LEGGETTS
HATS REBLOCKED
the absurd customs and ideas they aye ■waste papers and much other unnecess:iry
dirt.
accustomed to accept. They might never
Missoula Drug Co.
In particular do those students bent
recover from tlieir paroxysms of mirth.
on reproducing some “ kid” trick which
NATIONAL GUARD LIEUTENANT
FRATERNITIES AND DEMOCRACY. they have seen in the funny papers
make it hard for the student night
THINKS BIG TASK AWAITS
UNITED STATES.
It seems that th idea obtains among watchman. They take advantage of the
some of the ’ freshman girls that when fact that he is a fellow student and
That conditions in Mexico will never
they join a sorority they must forth would probably be inclined to give them
with cancel all of their friendships ex .the benefit of the doubt were he to run be bettered until the United States, as
cept those with members of the s'ster- .onto them in some place where they the only logical power, takes charge of
>UY T H E G E N U IN E
hood. Considerable anguish resulted in shouldn’t be. And then, too, they are the government in Mexico as it did of
M. N unes & Sons
familiar
with
the
rounds
lie
makes
and
the
government
of
the
Philippine
Islands,
Craig hall on pledge day because life
instruments—
realize
that
he
cannot
be
everywhere
on
was the opinion expressed by Thomas C.
long friends thought they were now 'r e 
Made in Honolulu by the
the
campus
at
once.
The
mischief
makSpaulding, of the Forest school, in an
Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
quired to carry out this belief to the
erst, have gone so far that they have address to the Forest club last Tuesand his sons, from the
bitter end.
choicest
Koa-Wood obtain
The Kaimin has no desire to intrude |jeopardized the positions of all *-he day evening. Mr. Spaulding was a lieuable naturally seasoned for
upon the personal relations of any one. student employes of the University Tt |.tenant in the national guard that saw
years— not kiln dried — and guaranteed
It is concerned, however, with the ideas is time they realized that what is pleas service on the border; last summer. He
to withstand any climate.
v fL .
behind such relations. This is a State ure to them forbodes trouble for their believes that Francisco Villa is one of
To protect you from the
the best generals in the world and that
University, an experiment in Democracy fellow students.
many imitations look for the
two trade-marks—your guarEastman Kodaks and Speed
he will appear again and make trouble.
by Democracy. The Kaimin wants to
of a genuine Hawaiian made
TEMP VISITS CAMPUS.
“ No man in any country ever held a
know where the University, where De
Ukulele.
Films. Stationery and
MADO^jN
Note free offer — ‘‘ History
bigger place in the hearts of his people
mocracy, enters into the freshman
*4 WAN'
of Hawaiian Music.'*
Payne Templeton, ’16, former varsity than does Villa,” said the speaker.
Drwqs. at
pledge’s scheme of things? What chance
has the University to to promote Demo debater, orator and extempore speaker, “ Carranza is just an egotistic tyrant;
cracy if right at the start of their stu president of the A.- S. U. M., tennis j probably the weakest man the United
1 Genuine . Nunes St Sons* Koa-Wood
dent career freshmen insist on partition- star and a few other things, was back States could have recognized.”
Uki t (hand-made In Hawaii)...... $10.00
ing themselves off into air-tight compart- I on the campus last week to attend the Citizens of the United States
are 1 Self Inst tor. containing all chords and
1 Durable felt case
ments, if they join a fraternity in the meeting of the Montanateachers and scorned in Mexico more than
are the
1 Extra Set of Stri
5 Ukulele Solos. I
spirit of enlisting in a campus clan at to spend the Thanksgiving holidays. It’s people of any other nation, Mr. SpauldPRINTING AND DEVELOPIN
HuU CM,” “Old Plantation” .
war with everyone else?
“ Professor” Templeton now, as “ Temp” ingbelieves.
It is not generally believed that the 's principal of the schoolat St. Regis. ! _______________________________________ 11 THIS COMPLETE OUTFIT AS DESCRIBED
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OP
$10.00 or will tend C O .D . subject to examination.
state established this institution in or- The whole faculty of the St. Regis school
der to give certain favored youths an >s made up of Montana, graduates, the
H aw aiian K o a -W o o d G u ita rs
Duplicates of the one used by Joseph
opportunity to join a fraternity. The |others being Hilda Marsh, Lillian ScroKEKUKU, originator of the Hawaiian
— AND—
method of steel guitar playing.
fraternity is merely a natural by-pro g’n and Evelyn Stephenson. They were
$ 40, $50 and $60
duct of the gathering together for se v -! all in Missoula for the teachers’ con
Post Office News Stand
eral years of a large group of young vention.
Masonic Temple
Hawaiian Musical Instruments and selections.
We’ ll call for ’ em.
people. Those of congenial tempera
Cigars. Tobacco, Billiards, Maga
— Address —
Charles Tyman spent the Thanksgiv
ment and of like interests will form'
zines
and
Periodicals.
FR JSKN K t / . f / A R T
smaller groups within the general as ing holidays in Eugene, Ore., where he
J ^ O U T H E R N jjA L lF 'O R N I A
Pipe Repairing a Specialty.
sembly. The fraternity is the best so attended the biennial convention of the
J i J y iU S lC Co m p a n y "
3 3 2 - 3 3 4 - SO U T H BROADWAY. L O S ANGELES:
lution of the small group which we have chapters of Sigma Chi fraternity in col
W orld’s Largest Distributors o f
'^Subscriptions Taken for Any
so far been able to reach. It is more leges in the northwest, held this year
527 S. Higgins Ave
Phone 56 B
G enuine Hawaiian M usical Instrum ents
Publication.
likely than unorganized groups to be a at the University of Oregon. He went
Is
as
delegate
from
the.
Montana
chapter.
force for good because it is long estab-

Colum bia
Grafonola

Orvis Music
House

Oropin Barber
Shop

Kodak Finishing

M cKay Art Company

BUTTECLEANERS

Dr. F. 6. Dratz

South Side Cafe

j

Underwood Typewriters

Dr. R. H. Nelson

n>e Missoula Laundry
Phil X. Daniels

S P A U L D IN G F A V O R S
IN T E R V E N T IO N

Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor

Meet Y o u r
Friends at

B

KELLEYS

C igar Store

Our Special $10 Offer

The Smoke house

SMITHS
Drug Stores

Expert Skate Sharpenin
Guaranteed

Youngs Cycle & Supp]
Company

J

BU l

kH t MONTANA KAIMttt

More carefully made ap
parel and b etter values at
sensible prices.

The Fashion
GUS HEYN, Manager

No Modern Home Is Com
plete Without Its
Flat Irons
Percolator
Toaster
Heating Pad
Vacuum Cleaner
Electricity is the Helper in the House

Kfissoula Light & Water Company

PANTAGES
VAUDEVIL L E
First Show 7:30
Second Show 9:00

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal
Company
J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662

AT

MISSOULA
T H E A T R E

Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
Under Kelley’ s Cigar Store
First Class in Every Respect
j . A. BAKER, Prop.

EVERY

THURSDAY
EVENING
Lower Floor .............................50c
Balcony ...................................... 25c
Children

.................................... 25c

op

A TALBOT

n?wA rrow

formfit C O L L A R S
are curve cut to (It the
shoulders perfectly

Cluctt, Peabody 6tCo:lnc.^Xtakcrs

J. D. Rowland

The Florence Laundry

Jeweler and Optician
Special Attention Given Repairs
114 East Main Street
Missoula
Montana

Ask for the Student Agents

The Students’
Telephone 48

Favorite Laundry
127 E. Front

The Coffee
Parlor

Barber-Marshall

FO R

Good Things
to Eat

GOOD E A T S
Asa Willard
Osteopathro pnvsician
First Nationsr Bank Bldg..
Rooms 118. 119. r20 and 121

A t South End of
Bridge

We carry a full line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures
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G R IZ Z L IE S S E L E C T
THANKSGIVING DAY
B E N T Z A S C A P TA IN
DORMITORY DINNER
WE H A V E MOVED
SERVED TO SEVENTY
To 117 N. Higgins Ave.
|Montana’s Huskle Tackle Is Recognized
As Logical Lhhder for
1917.
The “ home” and “ holiday” spirit held |
full sway at Craig hall on Thanksgiv“ Chris” Bents, the giant tackle who
ing day. Merry-making was unrestricted has been a mainstay on the Bruin foot- i
and feasts so plentiful that the formal, ball line for three years, has been se
lected to lead the grizzlies on the grid- J
prosaic dormitory life of ordinary days
iron next year by a unanimous vote of
was converted in.to a big, jolly house- the members of the football team.
party.
Fans have recognized that Bentz is
Not only was a real Thanksgiving din one of the most consistent players on
ner planned for the girls whoi lived too the squad and have generally expressed
far from Missoula to spend the holidays themselves as confident of his abilities
with their families, but Mrs. Lucy E. as captain for the coming season. Al-1
Wilson, the house-mother, made arrange though Captain Bentz has played in prac
ments for any other in the University tically every game in which the Varsity j
— men students and faculty and visiting has contested during his college career,
friends of the girls— to all of whom the he has experienced but three defeats.
cheer of a family dinner, even for so As a member of the Grizzly squad he
large a family, meant much in lieu of has helped to defeat W. S. C., N orth!
Dakota, South Dakota, Idaho, M. S. C.,
a hotel or restaurant feast.
Dinner was served at one o’clock in Utah Agricultural College, Gonzaga,
the dormitory dining room, the tables Whitman, and other colleges of the
being arranged in banquet style and dec Northwest, and was a member of the
orated wih fruit baskets. The place- team which held the Syracuse university
cards were appropriate of the season to a tie a year ago.
Bentz is famed throughout the North
of plenty. Seven courses were served,
with the proper emphasis on turkey and west for his size and his athletic abil
mince pie. Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean ities. He tips the beam at 245 pounds
of women, sat at the head of one of the during training and has distinguished
long tables and did her part as de facto himself in other lines of athletics on
mother of this family of seventy hungry Montana field. He held a position on
children. Food and fun were provided the basketball squad one season and also
holds the state record-in the •discus
unstintingly.
“ Open House” was the program for hurl. In the latter event he crowded the
the day, and all who wished to stay world’s record closely last spring.
after dinner were made welcome in the
parlors. The rugs were taken up for
dancing, cider and cookies were “ on top,”
and hospitality was general. “ Company”
dropped in during the evening, were
greeted and entertained by the hostesses,
and everyone joined in making the dormi
tory Thanksgiving a jolly, informal fes
tival.

j

'University Society
Kappa Alpha Theta Dances.
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority enter
tained at a small dancing party at the
chapter house Thanksgiving evening.
Several of the alumnae who had returned
to Missoula for the holiday were pres
ent. These were Donna McCall, Merle
Kettlewell, Sada Stabern, Cleora Logan
and Isabelle Gilbert.
•

•

*

Wild West Party Staged.
Sigma Nu fraternity were the guests
at a “ wild-west” party Saturday night
at the chapter house. The fact that
these men entertained in this fashion
last year would indicate that their
“ smoker” is an annual affair.
Sixty
guests were present. It goes without
saying that they wre all men. There
were alumni, faculty members, active
members, rushees, and just guests, but
they all had a big time playing poker
and faro and buying drinks (of cider)—
with stage money.
*

*

*

*

Gamma Phi Makes Merry.
Alpha Gamma Phi fraterntiy invited
a party of friends to the fraternity house
on Saturday night by way of holiday
merry-making. They played cards and
danced, Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of
women, was one of the guests, acting
as chaperone.
*

*

high-grade

supplies

for

your selection at reason
able prices.
*1*

4*

The Office Supply Co.
“ Everything for the Office
A cordial invitation is ex
tended to University stu
dents to call and look over
our beautiful new store.

Electric Lighted

Steam Heated

Pcnwell Hotel
MRS. J. C . O’ BRIEN
Hot and Cold Water in All Rooms
RATES TO STUDENTS

European Plan
$1, SI.50, $2. $2.50. $3 Per Dav

The Florence
One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.

Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

A

Stand

Fruits,
Confectionery
Lunches.
Best Buttered
corn and Fresh Roasted
nuts in the City.

1
and
Pop
Pea

OPEN TO 12 P. M.
4th and Higgins
Missoula

Kingsbury Tailoring Co.
Suits and O v ercoats m ad e to your
order $ 1 6 -$ 1 8 -$ 2 0 , Dresss Suits $ 3 0
C L E A N IN G A N D P R E S S IN G
115 Higging Ave.

Missoula, Montana

*

A. D. A. Holds Dance.
Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity danced
with their friends at the fraternity
house last Wednesday night. About 20
couples enjoyed the delightful party.
*

The Clothing
and
Shoe Store
of the Town

A clean, fresh stock of

•

Sigma Chi Entertains.
Sigma Chi fraternity were the hosts
at a dance Friday night held at the Elks’
hall.
About 60 couples gathered to
dance away the evening, and there was
mich merriment. Eleven loyal Sigma
Chis came back to Missoula from out of
town to be with their friends at the
party. Dean and Mrs. Whitlock, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter McLeod, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Dickinson chaperoned.
LISTENI
One hour at bowling, time well spent—
an amusement innocent. At Piquett's,
128 West Main.— (Adv.)

Barney &Berry H ockey Skates
F or M en and W om en 7 5 c to $ 6

D. T. Curran Hardware Store

A T H L E T IC G O O D S
Reinhard Hardware
Company

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
CANDY. HOT DRINKS AND ICE CREAM
Without a Doubt the Only Place Where They Make All Their Own
216 Higgins Avenue
Missoula, Mont.

T
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BASKETBALL MEN
GIVEN WORK-OUT
Twenty Men Respond to Coach
Nissen’s

Call

for

First

Practice Yesterday.

THREE

VETERANS

OUT

Girl Basket Shooters
/?Will Practice Tohight

XM AS GOODS

The first practice of the girls’ bas
ketball squad will be held tonight at 7 :30
o’clock and the second Saturday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock in the University
gymnasium.
Although. no. games have been sched
uled yet, Manager Hazel Baird hopes to
secure games with colleges and high
schools in Idaho, Washington and Ore
gon.
From last year's line-up Doris Pres
cott, Lenore Hemmick, Hazel Baird and
Inez Morehouse will be out for the team
against this season. A large number of
freshmen have announced their intention
of trying out, and it is probable that two
teams, a first and second, will be formed.

The first basketball turnout for the
ensuing season was called last night by
Coach Jerry Nissen in the gymnasium
and resulted in more than 20 men ap- i
pearing on the floor in suits. The an
nouncement that Montana had been ad
mitted into the Nortnwest Conference
seemed to add interest to the turnout
and by the end of the week' Coach Nis- 1
(Continued from Page One)
sen predicts that there will be 30 men
on the floor every evening.
O. A. C. in football next fall. The final
Among some of the freshmen recruits
determination of this will depend upon
that appeared last night and who prom
the schedule arranged by those colleges.
ise to make a strong bid for the varsity
Five Years Athlete’s Limit.
quintet were Frank Johnson, of HelAn amendment to the eligibility rules
ent; Lloyd Sailor, of Havre, and “ Pat”
definitely fixing the time limit of five
O’Brien, of Big Timber. Johnson was
years within which an athlete must com
a member of the all-state team a year
plete his college athletic activities was
ago, while O’Brien and Sailor were stars
adopted by the conference in Seattle.
on their high school teams. Ritchey
Newman, of Helena, will probably re
port for practice before the end of the
week. Newman was also a member of
the; all-state team while in high school.' '
The veterans of last year who ap
peared on the'floor last night were Pres
cott. Dietrich and McQuarrie. Ricketts,
a “ M” man of two years ago, announced'
last evening that he would try' out this
year for the team.
Although Coach Nissen refused 'to giyed
out the basketball.schedule,for. thejyear
until it was passed on by the; A. .S..TI.
M. and the faculy, it was. runiQred that
he had made arrangements for 18 gamesfor the Montana team. If this is true]
it will be one of the heaviest and best |
schedules that Montana has had in has- I
ketball.
Stiff workou ;s will be held every night
from now until the Christmas vacation,
according to Coach N’ssen, and he says
that he hopes to have his men .in the
best condition possible whqn the" first
game is played.

Our Line of Holiday Goods
Is Complete
A full line of T oys for the Little
Folks, also com plete stock of Gifts
for the older people. Y ou can al
ways m ake a saving at

T h e G o ld en R ule

M O N TA N A A D M IT T E D
T O N.W. C O N F E R E N C E

Be Well Dressed

Is All, You Can’t
Beat It
.J.

JL. •£.

Full Dress Suits
for Rent

JOURNALISM SCHOOL
PRAISED BY EDITOR
AT GIRLS’ CONGRESS
W. W. Gail, editor of the Billings Ga
zette, paid high tribute to the work of
the school of journalism of the Univer
sity while speaking before the vocational
congress at Bozeman last week on
"Women in Newspaper Work.” He also
praised Dean A. L. Stone of the school,
saying that he "combined extensive news
paper experience withthe ideals and in
stincts of a teacher.”
"While special training is not neces
sary as those who are drawn to news
paper work usually possess the funda
mental qualifications, yet a school of
journalism course is very valuable in ac
quainting the student with current prac
tices and principles in journalism,” he said.
PERCY STONE GIVES TALK.
Percy Stone, former editor of The
Kaimin, who is now a reporter on the
local staff of the Butte Miner, talked
informally to the students in the school
of journalism yesterday on his news
paper experiences in the. m'ning city.
Stone will cover the coming session of the
state legislature at Helena for The
Miner. He came over to Missoula to
spend Thanksgiving with his family here,
returning to Butte this morning.
George Schcrck. varsity football man.
is in St. Patrick's hospital, suffering
from, a ’ severe attack of pneumonia.

]
Hoyt Dickinson
Piano Co.

1 Misoula,
---------

S O R O R ITIE S P L E D G E
T W E N T Y -N IN E F R O S H
A total bf 29 freshmen girls ,were
pledged by the l four - sororities at the
University'Saturday, when” the semester
rushing season provided by the rules of
the Pan-Hellenic association ended.- The
pledges’ are as follows:
Delta Camma: Lynn Walters of Slreridan, Delia Paxson and Flora McLaugh
lin 6f Missoula, Ann McDonnell of Big
Timber, Rita Henderson of Butte, LUah
Silhn of Anaconda -and- Eleanor! Dietrich
and Margaret Turner of Helena.
Kappa Alpha Theta: .Ethel Robinsonj.
Winnifred Meeks and Ethel Johnston of
Great Falls. Alice Sc-hwefel of Butte,
Mae Smith qf Dillon. Charl,qttp^Si,tonc,
Le&tbic McCar.Hy. Marjorie ijros't, Car
rie Mac-lay. Dorothy ■.Wilkinson and
Phoebe Ector of Mssoula.
Kr.ppa Kappa Gamma: May. Grant of
Ivil'spell. Helen Sanders of Helena. Jean
McRae of Anaconda. Florence Dixon and
Kathryn Donohue of M ssoula,
’
Delta Phi Zeta:
Sylvia Lane, Beryl
Wilson and E'sle Tadsen, all of Forsyth,
Marian Leach of Dillon and Mary Pew
of Missoula.

At Your Nrxt “ Feed”

G. H. MOSS

Montana
----------------- r

Phone 7820
*

T H E Y E L L O W FR O N T

is t h e
T u rk ish cigarette.
u r a d

521 N. First St.

Its Imitators are a joke.
It is not half brother or sec
ond cousin to an y cigarette.
That is why more men smoke M U R A D S
t h a n a n y o t h e r 15 Cent, 20 Cent,
or 25 Cent C i g a r e t t e in the W o r l d .

Because You Get The

MURAD
E xclu sive

Character

only in a M URAD /

Makers o f the Highest
.Grade Turkish and
Egyptian Cigarettes in
the IVorld.

FIFTEEN
CENTS ^

E A S T M AIN S T R E E T

This, rule means that five years after a the Northwest and that we have shown
student matriculates at any institution them that we have the stuff that will
he becomes ineligible to represent that put up good competition.”
school on any athletic team.
The colleges that are in the confer
“ We are in the conference now and it ence at the present time are the Uni
is up to the school to hold up its end,” versity of Washington, University of
said Coach Nissen yesterday. “ The ad Oregon, • Oregon Agricultural College,
mission of Montana into the conference' Washington State College, Whitman Col
means that our standard of athletics has lege, University of Idaho and the Uni
been approved of by the big colleges of versity of Montana.

It stands by Itself.
It is like— Itself

Cheap and
Healthy

218 Higgins Avenue
1

M

Sweet Cider

Guitars, Mandolins, Ylotins, Musical Sundries and
Sheet Music.

MONTANA KAIMIN

/I t

4m

